COMMISSION MEETINGS

View / Listen Instructions and Participate / Comment Registration Instructions

View / Listen Instructions
(You do not have to register to view or listen only)
The Commission welcomes all who are interested to view or to listen to the public meeting using one of the following options:

1. View the public meeting online via a livestream
2. Call into the public meeting using a regular phone line

View Only: To view the public meeting online, use Microsoft Edge and click this link no earlier than 15 minutes prior to the scheduled meeting time on the event date.

Listen Only: To listen to the public meeting using a regular phone line, call no earlier than 15 minutes prior to the scheduled meeting time:

- 1.888.238.5279 or 1.678.292.5021 or 1.202.552.1570
- At the voice prompt, enter the meeting ID number 96914055212289 followed by the # sign

NOTE: You must mute your phone PRIOR to joining the meeting

Participate / Comment Registration Instructions
Note “participant/participate” are defined as addressing the Commission during a public meeting

To register to participate as a party/witness/OCC employee, or to address the Commission by public comment (if allowed by the Commission) via teleconference or videoconference, you must register. Registration is required and is specific to each meeting. A link to register for each meeting will be posted on the Commission website at www.oklahoma.gov/occ, sent by GovDelivery notice to subscribers, or may be obtained by calling 405-521-2211 or 405-521-3848 for instructions.

Registration will be open up to 12 hours prior to the scheduled meeting time.

Failure to register in advance may preclude you from participating.

If you will participate by teleconference, dial one of the following numbers no earlier than 15 minutes prior to the scheduled meeting time:

- 1.888.238.5279 or 1.678.292.5021 or 1.202.552.1570
- At the voice prompt enter meeting ID number 96914055212289 followed by #
To participate by videoconference using the Scopia Videoconferencing app, connect from your desktop or mobile device by clicking the following link no earlier than 15 minutes prior to the scheduled meeting time: OCC meeting room 301

If you want to change your name, meeting settings or preferences before logging in click here.

If you do not have the Scopia software, the required software for your meeting will be installed when you join your first meeting, however, you are encouraged to INSTALL the SCOPIA client beforehand by downloading and installing the file below:

http://downloads.ucanytime.com/latest/ClientInst.exe (SCOPIA Desktop Client)

http://downloads.ucanytime.com/latest/avaya_web_collaboration.msi (SCOPIA Web Collaboration Client)

MAC Scopia Client
http://downloads.ucanytime.com/latest/ClientComponents.dmg (SCOPIA Desktop Client)
http://downloads.ucanytime.com/latest/WC_Plugin.dmg (SCOPIA Web Collaboration Client)

Mobile Client for smartphones and tablets
In the Apple App store or Google Play store search for “Avaya Scopia Mobile – by Radvision” – install it but do not open it – then click the above desktop/mobile link to join the meeting.

Global Dial-In for room based H.323 Systems:
Participants from other organizations using their existing videoconferencing system should dial: 159.54.57.23##96914055212289 or 96914055212289@159.54.57.9 or dial 159.54.57.9 - then enter 96914055212289 followed by #. If a PIN is assigned to your virtual room, you will be prompted to enter the meeting PIN listed here --&gt; &lt; followed by the # sign.